
Find the perfect asset for your next creative  
project with Adobe Stock.

Get 10 free Adobe Stock images.

Adobe Stock offers over 60 million high-quality images, graphics, and videos, plus 

new templates, 3D assets, and our Premium collection — all built into Adobe 

Photoshop CC, Illustrator CC, Premiere Pro CC, and InDesign CC. 

 

You can search and license Adobe Stock assets right inside your Adobe Creative 

Cloud apps. Start with watermarked images to see how things look — they’ll be 

replaced with high-res versions the moment you license them, so your work�ow 

remains uninterrupted.  

Start a free one-month trial and download up to 10 high-resolution images. When 

your free trial ends, you’ll �nd a variety of purchasing options that make it easy to 

keep perfecting your projects. 

 

Start now. 
 
Try the tutorial on the next page, and discover how easy it is to use Adobe Stock in 

your designs. 

https://stock.adobe.com/promo/firstmonthfree/?as_channel=sponsored&as_campclass=brand&as_audience=users&as_campaign=awareness&as_source=creativelive&as_camptype=pdf&as_content=bottom


Quickly �nd and license Adobe Stock assets. 

Learn how to open and license an Adobe Stock asset in your Adobe

Creative Cloud applications.

On the Adobe Stock website, �nd the photo, video, illustration, or vector you want to use.

Mouse over the asset and click the download icon.

1. Open an Adobe Stock asset. 

Make sure that you have logged in to Adobe Creative Cloud.

In the dialog box that pops up, under Open in…, select the Creative Cloud application

to open the Adobe Stock asset, such as Photoshop or Illustrator.

Your selected application will then open a new document with a watermarked version

of the Adobe Stock asset.

To use a watermark-free version of the asset, you must �rst license it.

In Photoshop, you can license the asset from the Layers panel. Right-click the layer of the

asset and select License Image. �en click OK. You will get a notice telling you how many

licenses it uses.

To license the asset from the document, mouse over the Adobe Stock asset. Click the

shopping cart icon. �en click OK. �e Libraries panel opens to an icon with three dots

showing that your asset is syncing.

You can also license the asset from the Links panel. Open the Links panel and

click the shopping cart icon next to the asset you want to license. Click OK. An icon

with three dots shows that your asset is syncing.

In Premiere Pro (shown here) and A�er Effects, you can license the asset from the

Project panel. Open the Project panel and click the shopping cart icon next to the clip

you want to license. Click OK.

2. Select an application to open the Adobe Stock asset. 

3. License the Adobe Stock asset. 

Option 1: License the Adobe Stock asset from Photoshop.

Option 2: License the Adobe Stock asset from InDesign. 

Option 3: License the Adobe Stock asset with InDesign and Illustrator from 
the Links Panel.

Option 4: License the Adobe Stock asset with Premiere Pro and A�er Effects 
from the Project panel.

Ready to see more? Go to the next page for links to other tutorials. 

https://stock.adobe.com/


Try these tutorials and see all the ways you can take  

your creative further with Adobe Stock.  

Find the right image faster with Visual Search. 
Drag a photo into Adobe Stock to �nd similar photos. Reverse  

image search is that simple.  

 

View the tutorial

Customize a ready-made �yer template in  

Photoshop. 
Follow these easy steps to modify an Adobe Stock �yer  

template and cut your design time in half. 

 

View the tutorial

Jump-start your designs with Photoshop  

templates. 
Start creating sooner with hundreds of professionally designed  

templates from Adobe Stock or presets for blank layouts. 

 

View the tutorial

Create a digital collage with Adobe Stock. 
Learn how to �nd inspiration in the thousands of unique  

images from Adobe Stock, and combine them into surreal,  

compelling composites.  

 

View the tutorial

Create a unique poster with an Adobe Stock  

template in Illustrator.  
Speed up your designs with a professional template. It couldn’t  

be easier — try it yourself. 

 

View the tutorial

Adobe Stock licensing options and usage rights. 
Learn the difference between Standard and Extended licenses  

and what usage rights they allow. 

 

View the tutorial

Use Adobe Stock with Creative Cloud Libraries. 
Finding the right image for your creative project is no longer  

a dream. 

 

View the tutorial
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Get started now with 10 free images.
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https://helpx.adobe.com/stock/how-to/visual-reverse-image-search.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/photoshop/how-to/photoshop-templates.html
https://helpx.adobe.com/stock/how-to/flyer-templates-photoshop.html
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